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Harvest

All animals in this harvest report were 
harvested in the 2019 hunting season. 

 Not all animals make it in the 2019 report.

The above hunts include meals, lodging, trans-
portation to and from the Missoula, Montana 
Airport on scheduled days and times.  Any 
unscheduled airport trips will cost an addi-
tional $200.  The above rates are based on 
two hunters per guide except mountain lion 
hunts.  An extra $250 per day will be charged 
for one hunter per guide.  All deposits are 
non-transferable and non-refundable.  Client 
is responsible to pay balance of hunt even if 
client cancels hunt.  Your hunt is not booked 
until your deposit is received.

FISHING
Full Day (8 hrs+) Drift Boat/Walk Wade
(Includes lunch & Drinks)
1 Person........................................................ $425
2 People........................................................ $525

Half Day (4 hrs)  Drift Boat/Walk Wade
(Includes Drinks)
1 Person........................................................ $275
2 People........................................................ $375

Mountain Lake Fishing Trips
Day Trip- Hike in......................................... $425
     Per Person/Includes Lunch/Drinks

Day Trip- Horseback in............................. $500
     Per Person/Includes Lunch/Drinks

Two or more Days- Hike in...................... $500
     Per Person/per day, Includes Breakfast, Lunch,         
     Dinner and Lodging for 2 nights

Two or more Days- Horseback in............ $600
       Per Person/per day, Includes Breakfast, 
Lunch,  Dinner and Lodging for 2 nights

Booking Deposits
A 25 percent deposit at time of booking is required.  
An additional 25 percent deposit is required 90 days 
after booking.  The balance of the hunt cost is due 
60 days before arrival.  These deposits are non-re-
fundable.  Clients with booked hunts and who have 
unsuccessful draw applications will be carried over 
to the following year on same hunt or any hunt of 
the clients choice.  If booking years in advance, a 
15% deposit is required.

Big Game Hunting

ARCHERY ELK & DEER
Early September until first week in October.  4 weeks.  
Combo Elk and Deer (Whitetail or Mule deer.)
6 days............................................................ $5250
7 days............................................................ $6125

ARCHERY DEER ONLY
6 days............................................................ $4025

FALL BEAR
Opens mid-September to the end of November.  Only 
$500 extra when combining with Elk/Deer hunt.
5 days............................................................ $3250

MOUNTAIN LION
Hunts are December, January, and February.  Five 
day hunts.  Harvest trophy lions!
5 Days........................................................... $7500

RIFLE ELK & DEER
Usually the last week of October through No-
vember.  Varies from year to year.  5 weeks to 
choose 5, 6, or 7 day hunts.  Combo Elk and Deer 
(Whitetail or Mule Deer.)
6 days............................................................ $5250
7 days............................................................ $6125

WOLF TRAPPING ADVENTURE
Season starts December 15 and ends February 28. 
Each hunt lasts up to 6 days. 
1 Person/1 Guide...........................................$5200
2 People/1 Guide...........................................$3950

WOLF CALLING HUNT
Season starts December 1 and ends March 15. 
Each hunt lasts up to 6 days.
1 Person/1 Guide...........................................$5200
2 People/1 Guide...........................................$3950
WOLF CALLING & TRAPPING COMBO
Season starts December 15 and ends February 28.
Each hunt lasts up to 6 days.
1 Person/1 Guide...........................................$5600
2 People/1 Guide...........................................$4350

SPRING BEAR SEASON
Opens in mid-April.  Hunt dates are usually
mid-April until mid-May.  4 weeks only, 
BOOK EARLY!
5 days............................................................ $3250

CODY CARR’s HUNTING ADVENTURES, L.L.C.
www.HuntWithCody.com

 Hello from Cody Carr’s Hunting Adventures! 
 We want to start by thanking all of the guides and clients of the 2019 season! None of this would of happened without you!

 2019- Spring bear season was fantastic with great color phases and large boars were harvested. Our bear population is amazing!  The burns 
in our permit area have been greening up and pulling the animals into these areas the last few years! The elk rut this year happened during the full 
moon and windy conditions but we still managed to have great opportunity and good success. The rifle hunts were up and down this year with fog 
and wind effecting the early hunts. The later hunts were effected with lack of new snow and the existing remaining snow was crunchy. However as 
you can see in this Harvest Report we did manage to harvest good amount of deer and elk! Our mountain lion hunts were and are currently amazing 
with high success! We put together a great team and are offering a new wolf hunt / trap adventure for 2020!
2020 is looking promising with a mild winter and good retention on our deer and elk herds! If looking for hunting gear go to outfittergearlist.com!

SPRING BEAR & TURKEY COMBO
5 days............................................................ $3750

SPRING TURKEY 
3 days............................................................ $1150

RIFLE DEER ONLY
6 days.................................................... $4350
7 days.................................................... $5075

Our outfitting occurs under permit on the Lolo, Kootenai and Superior National Forests, State lands, Timber Co. and other private lands.  
We are an equal opportunity employer.

John pushed through health problems to harvest
this great buck! Very proud of you John!

Charles shot this giant tom the first day of his hunt!

John waited until the last day to put an arrow in 
his bull. Lots of bulls this day! Great job!

Triple droptiner! A deer of a lifetime!



Spot and stalk whitetail buck in the timber.
Great shot!

Mike & Pam shot an amazing 
color-phased bear!

Cal Quantrill, MLB pitcher, threw his tag on his 
first mule deer buck!

Jason shot this thick haired fall bear!

Koliss drew a special tag and was able to fill it with 
this nice bull!

Mark with a nice little buck!Emily showed the boys up with her first 
bull elk with a bow. They were covered up 

with elk!

Daryl hammered this mountain
 mule deer buck!

Rick made a great shot on this bull! All his 
family was there to enjoy it!

Recovering your bull is a great feeling!

Time for reflection!



Last day bull elk! Great job!

Jay - This amazing man and friend 
finally harvested a bull with his bow. 

Awesome!

Go in light and come out heavy!

Brian shot this huge bear. Both guys tagged
out with great bears.

Mark harvested this great color-phased bear!

Beautiful colored bear!

Beautiful bear! Montana has a lot of colored bears!

Bringing home some meat!

Jeremy tagged out on both a bull and this buck!

Filling tags on a good mule deer buck!

Outfitter Gear List is a One-Stop-Shop for clients to get the 
gear they need for any hunt they go on. With pre-built gear lists 
for almost every  North American species, you will find the right 
gear while saving time shopping at multiple locations.  Every 
one hundred dollars spent on the website will get you entered 
in for a sweepstakes give away. Quit worrying about being 
underprepared and get the gear your outfitter recommends.

Tom, this guy is all smiles! Thanks Tom!



Beautiful tom treed!

Colton drew this goat tag and had his favorite 
guide (AKA dad) to help him fill his tag!

Rubin, this bear was over 20 years old!
What a great first bear! Cody drew a special tag and was able to fill it with 

a great bull!

These two girls are my favorite clients!
What a hunt in Hawaii for axis deer!

Silas was able to notch his tag on 
this great cat!

The Andersons made good and shot 
this nice tom. I love kids out hunting!

Lion hunts are epic!

Rodney didn’t wait long to fill his tag the first day  
on his hunt!

Gered is an awesome client to have in camp. 
Nice tom! Jack got his first buck at 10 years old! 

Great job Jack!



Ronnie came back and shot a 
giant cat!

Will camped and crushed this bull elk in 
the backcountry!

Eric drew this specific goat tag and used his tag 
wisely! Goats are amazing.

Nice father/son day!

This man packed out alot of game this fall. What 
a legacy to follow and big boots to fill!

Dave, one of my favorite clients 
arrowed his first lion! Great job Dave!

Jim did great getting to the tree. 
Nice cat Jim!

Good mule deer buck!

Tali drew a special tag and had a 
great day with her husband!

John harvested a brute of a big tom!

Greg shot his tom the 
first day!



Pre-Season
Scouting

Richard holding Jon’s bull they recovered!

Jason brought his wife on a special trip. 
Please say some prayers for Jason as he 

suffered a stroke!

We scout and hang hundreds of cameras to 
find the biggest game our area has to offer!

Anybody for lunch!

Both guys shot nice whitetail!

Martin smacked both a turkey and a bear on 
this trip!

Great archery bull!



Chuck - this man is awesome to hunt with! Great bear wth a bow!

Amy showing the boys up like usual. 
Good job Amy!

Nice little buck!

Koliss showing off the new Castle Rock OGL rifle.

Lucky enough to fill another special tag!

Great first archery bull!

Taking home a black bear!

Jason with a great bull!

Shane took advantage of a much needed day off!

Rick made a great shot with his famiy nearby!



 Come with us on an adventure of a 
lifetime! You will experience our world renown 
wolf trapping adventure.
 No where in the country offers anything 
quite like this! If trapping isn’t your thing come 
try to call one in! 
 Better yet maybe the whole pack!

Wolf Hunting 
& Trapping

Guide Dan and client with a nice days catch!Jared, what an amazing feeling to 
harvest a mountain wolf!

He’s not happy!Nothing better than checking traps 
and finding this!

Alexis - This isn’t her first wolf and 
I am sure it won’t be her last!

Prepping hide!

Great trapline check!


